
Judgement Is Like Tefillah
”ואלה המשפטים אשר תשים לפניהם“ (כא א)

“Why was the section of judgments placed 
near the section dealing with the mizbeach? 
This is to teach you that the chamber of 
the Sanhedrin should be placed near the 
mizbeach.” (Rashi based on Mechilta Yisro, 
Masechta D’bachodesh 1)
Harav Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg, author of 
Seridei Eish explained:
Judgement in Klal Yisrael is not sourced 
in human wisdom and the discretion of the 
judge; rather it is part of the Torah that was 
given to us at Sinai, as it says (Devarim 1:17): 
“Ki hamishpat l’Elokim hu.” When a Jew 
follows the path of this judgement, he cleaves 
to his Creator. Therefore, the place where the 
Sanhedrin sat is near the place of the mizbeach, 
because judgement in Am Yisrael is like the 
service of the korbanos, and like a tefillah in 
shul that was established to correspond to the 
korbanos.
A gentile intellectual once lambasted Rav 
Weinberg accusingly: “The Jews are the ones 
who caused the scourge of anti-Semitism 
to come to the world. Imagine this: If the 
German Emperor would come to testify 
before your Bais Din – his testimony would 
not be accepted, but if a Jewish tailor or wagon 
driver would come – he would be welcomed 
with open arms. That is pure racism!”
Rav Weinberg replied by compounding the 
man’s point: “I will bring another proof of your 
claim: Our tefillos are recited with a minyan, a 
quorum, and in this case as well, if nine Jews 
will wait in a shul for a tenth man to complete 
the minyan, and the German Emperor himself 
will arrive – he will not be included. And the 
minute the simplest Jew shows up, the others 
will be very excited because he can complete 
the minyan.”
The intellectual was taken aback and replied: 

“With regard to the prayer, I actually 
understand you. It’s a religious matter, 

and only someone who belongs to that religion 
can join it…”
“Judgement is a religious matter for us as well, 
just like prayer,” Rav Weinberg cut him off, 

and the intellectual bowed his head in defeat.
Chiddushei Baal Seridei Eish p. 529

One Must Not Cause Distress,
 Even L’Shem Shamayim

”אם ענה תענה אתו כי אם צעק יצעק אלי שמע אשמע 
צעקתו; וחרה אפי והרגתי אתכם...“ (כב כב-כג)

The Torah should have written: “ענה תענה  אם 
?”Why does it say “ki im … ”אתו צעק יצעק אלי
In Maseches Bava Basra (15a) Chazal said: 
“Penina meant l’Shem Shamayim,” meaning 
that the reason that she harassed Chana was so 
that Chana should cry out in tefillah to Hashem, 
and would thus merit children. The question 
is, if indeed she intended l’Shem Shamayim 
why was she punished with the deaths of eight 
out of her ten children (Midrash Shmuel 5) as 
the passuk says (Shmuel I, 2:5): “Verabbas 
banim umlalah, she that had many children is 
bereaved?”
However, from here we learn that the severe 
prohibition of causing pain to another 
person is still in force even if it is done 
‘l’Shem Shamayim’, and the punishment is 
commensurate. This concept is alluded to in 
this passuk: “Im aneh ta’aneh”…even if you 
do so “ki im tzaok yitzak eilai” – in order to 
cause the other person to cry to Me, know that 
“I will hear his scream” and I will punish you 
for it.
It once happened that the rulers of the city 
with a Jewish community imposed a large 
tax on the Jews, putting them in difficult 
straits. One of the members of the community 
advised the community leaders to cease giving 
the orphans and widows their stipends so that 
they should scream to Hashem in distress, and 
those tefillos would bring about salvation for 
the whole community. Using poor judgement, 
the community leaders took this advice, but 
not only was there no salvation, but as a result, 
a widespread plague erupted.

Aruchas Tamid [Rav S. Modiliano], Parashas Tzav; 
Koheles Yitzchak [Rav Y. Reitbord]
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One Amen Saves from Gehinnom 
”אם בגפו יבא בגפו יצא“ (כא ג)

Rabi Yitzchak Sharim one of the sages of 
Aram Tzova, explained:
The passuk (Shir Hashirim 4:3) says: 
“Kechut hashani sifsosayich umidbarech 
naveh” is explained by Chazal (Midrash 
Agadas Bereishis 79): “The midbar inside 
you is pleasant before Me…And what is 
the midbar? They are the amei ha’aretz 
who do not know how to read or to learn 
or to lecture, just like a desert that does 
not grow fruits. Yet, they enter the shuls 
and batei medrash, and make the brachah 
Baruch Yotzer Hame’oros’ and ‘Mechayeh 
Hameisim’ that He created and reincarnates 
the dead, and they answer amen after them, 
and they say ‘we believe that He infuses life 
into the dead and that He created the world’ 
and even though all they have is the reward 
of this amen, it is enough for them.”
This is alluded to in this passuk: “בגפו” is 
numerically equivalent to ‘amen.’ “אם בגפו” 
– in the merit of answering amen alone, 
‘yavo’ he will come to the judgement, 
‘begapo” – in the merit of that amen, ‘yetzei’ 
he will emerge acquitted. The passuk in 
Iyov (33 23-24) also alludes to this: “If there 
is an angel over him, an intercessor, one 
out of a thousand, to declare for a man his 
uprightness…redeem him from descending 
to the pit.” “מלאך”, angel, is numerically 
equivalent to amen. Even if a person has 
only the zechus of answering amen, it 
is enough to acquit him in the Heavenly 
Court and to redeem him from being sent 
to Gehinnom.

Likutim Mipardes, Vol. I, Amen, 2

בס"ד

Amen according to halachah – with the right pronunciation, at the right time!

Amen chatufah- 
which is not 
uttered with the 
exact vowels or 
that the person 
hurries to answer it 
before the brachah 
has ended
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In Maseches Brachos (47a), 
Chazal warned of three types 
of amen that are not recited 
according to halachah:

Amen yesomah- 
the person answers 
without hearing the 
brachah, or that he 
waits and doesn’t 
answer as soon as 
the brachah has 
ended 

Amen 
ketufah- 
that he 
cuts off or 
swallows 
one of its 
letters
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(Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 124 8)

Amen 
K’Halachah
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Parnassah with Dignity and 
Not With Shame

After we ask “HaRachaman Hu 
…yis’hadar banu…veyispa’ar 
banu” it is then fitting that we 
should follow with the request 
for parnassah: “HaRachaman Hu 
yefarneseinu bechavod,” because 
when Am Yisrael has parnassah 
with dignity and are able to 
learn Torah undistracted, that 
brings about glory and hiddur for 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu. (Tiferes 
Shlomo for Yom Kippur)
The person is commanded to try 
and worry about his parnassah, 
and Chazal have instructed 
(Pesachim 113a): “[It is better 
to] strip a dead animal of its 
hide in the street [than to] need 
other people.” Because there are 
those of whom it is ordained that 
their parnassah should come 
about through a less dignified 
way, we ask: “HaRachaman Hu 
yefarneseinu bechavod,” meaning 
that we should find a source 
of parnassah in a way that is 
dignified and not humiliating. As 
Chazal say (Kiddushin 82b): “The 
world cannot manage without the 
fragrance seller and without the 
tanner; fortunate is the one whose 
occupation is in fragrances, and 
woe to the one who is a tanner 
by profession.” (Haggadah 
K’Peshutah p. 141)
The Rokeach (Haggadah Shel 
Pesach and Shir Hashirim p. 
133) adds the significance of this 
request: “That we should not need 
the gifts of other people, and that 
He should send blessing in all 
the deeds of our hands, because 
neither do the wise have bread nor 
do the understanding have riches, 
and He should send His angel 
to us and spare us from poverty 
because poverty is so difficult that 
it can drive  a person to sin.”

With Permission
and Not Through Prohibition

The Machzor Vitri (83) brings an 
expanded nusach for this request: 
“HaRachaman Hu yefarneseinu 
bechavod velo bebizuy benachas 
velo bemanod be’heter velo 
be’issur.” The Ben Ish Chai 
(Shanah Rishonah Parashas 
Chukas) wonders about this; is 
it possible that Hashem would 
sustain us through issur, that we 
have to ask: “HaRachaman…
be’heter velo b’issur”? Therefore, 
he ruled that this request should 
not be made.
However, the Chasam Sofer 
(Shu”t, Orach Chaim 59) 
explains that the meaning is not 
that we should not be sustained 
through a real issur, but rather 

we ask that Hashem should not 
send us parnassah through a 
means that one is allowed to do 
but only bedieved, and with many 
leniencies.

Breaking the Yoke
 of the Exile

The request of “Hu yishbor ol 
galus me’al tzavareinu” is based 
on the words of the passuk 
(Vayikra 26:13) “עלכם מטת   ואשבר 
קוממיות אתכם   In it, we ask ”ואלך 
Hashem that He should break 
the yoke of the galus from our 
necks and through that we will be 
redeemed for eternity and we will 
be able to go with our heads held 
high to Eretz Yisrael.
The term of breaking the yoke 
symbolizes absolute detachment 
from the bondage. The Netziv 
of Volzhin explained (Ha’amek 
Davar ibid) that because the ox 
is used to always carrying a yoke 
on its neck, he understands that he 
was created for this – to work and 
to carry the burden of its masters. 
Therefore, its head is always bent 
downwards. Even if the yoke is 
removed for a time, because he 
knows it will soon be replaced, 
his head remains bowed. But 
let’s imagine if the ox would see 
the yoke broken in front of his 
eyes. Wouldn’t he immediately 
straighten up to walk with his 
head high – komemiyus- because 
he understands that he will not be 
put to work anymore?
Similarly, we find in the Midrash 
(Yalkut Shimoni Bechukosai 672): 
There is a parable to a person who 
had a cow and he lent it to a friend 
to do his plowing. The borrower 
had ten sons and each of them 
used the cow to plow until he had 
no more strength and then gave 
it over to his brother. Thus, the 
cow worked all day long until it 
finally collapsed. At that moment, 
the owner of the cow passed by 
the field and he saw his cow on 
the ground with the yoke on its 
neck. The owner was angry at the 
negligent borrower, but before 
he aired his complaints, he first 
hurried to break the yoke off his 
cow’s neck.
Similarly, when Am Yisrael 
is enslaved in the exile by 
the gentiles who pile on the 
burdens one after another, when 
the Redemption will arrive, 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu will not 
first punish the gentiles. First He 
will permanently break the yoke 
of the galus from Am Yisrael. 
Only after that will He settle the 
accounts, as it says: “מטת  ואשבר 
.”עלכם ואולך אתכם קוממיות

The Requests of HaRachaman (3)

Maaseh Emunim Pearls and Insights on 
Birchas Hamazon

It is well known that the gaon Harav 
Mordechai Yaffe, the Baal Halevushim 
called his ten sefarim with names 
that begin with Levush, because of a 
story that happened, as brought by the 
Chofetz Chaim in his sefer, Nidchei 
Yisrael (ch. 23):
“We find in the holy sefarim the 
reason why the Baal Halevush, Harav 
Mordechai Yaffeh, merited from 
Above to author the sifrei Levushim. 
Once, when he was a bachur, he was 
faced with a great test. He came to a 
duchess to sell her merchandise, and 
she tried to tempt him to sin, and he 
had nowhere to flee- as the courtyard 
was an enclosed one. The only avenue 
of escape was beneath the latrine. And 
he humiliated himself and fled through 
that disgusting place, and he was 
dressed then in several garments, all 
of which became soiled. That is why 
he merited from Above to compile the 
Levushim, literally, the garments.”
Another part of the story, which is 
largely unknown, was only discovered 
a few years ago in the sefer on the 
history of Harav Levi Yitzchak Bender, 
a prominent Breslover chassid, who 
heard it more than one hundred years 
ago from the person it happened to – 
someone who learned on the same 
bench as him in Yeshivas Makov, 
who was a great grandson of the Baal 
Halevushim.
Rav Levi Yitzchak related:
At the beginning of the summer 
of 5674/1914, a young bachur of 
about sixteen joined our yeshivah. 
He introduced himself as Yitzchak 
Krakovski from the city of Lodz. In 
time, he became renowned among 
Breslover chassidim in Poland as 
the mashpia, Rav Itzikel Otvotzker, 
because he spent many years in the 
city of Otzvotzk. He was a lung patient 
and the city was known to have healing 
qualities for lungs.
This Yitzchak’l was very young 
compared to the other students in the 
yeshivah. But he superseded them 
all in his unique talents. He was a 
tremendous illuy and had a very sharp 
mind; in his short years he had already 
acquired expansive knowledge in all 
areas of Shas and Poskim.
It was awe-inspiring to see young 
Yitzchak’l sitting in the deep shiurim 
of the Rosh Yeshivah – a well-known 
gaon and lamdan. As soon as the 
shiur began, it became evident that 
Yitzchak’l understood right away 
where the Rosh Yeshivah’s train of 
thought was taking him. He proved 
to be able to figure out every nuance 
of the shiur, with all its questions 
and answers and proofs that the Rosh 
Yeshivah brought, as if this was not 
the first time he was hearing it. This 
was to such an extent that the Rosh 
Yeshivah remarked that he felt he had 
nothing to teach this young bachur.
Aside for his sharp mind and 
many talents, Yitzchak’l also had a 

particularly princely visage. His face 
was always glowing, he had a high 
forehead, and he carried himself with 
grace.
With all the wondrous traits that 
Yitzchak’l was blessed with from 
Above, it was no wonder that he 
captivated the hearts of many of those 
in the yeshivah. They enjoyed his wit 
and his wisdom and found it a pleasure 
to spend time with him. 
Those were the days prior to World 
War One. Like in many other yeshivos, 
worried parents arrived at the yeshivah 
in Makov to bring their sons home. 
They wanted to be together during 
the difficult days of war. Yitzchak’l’s 
father also came to the yeshivah to 
bring his son home.
The father immediately attracted the 
attention of all the bnei yeshivah. They 
looked from father to son and rubbed 
their eyes in disbelief when they saw 
the stark differences: While Yitzchak’l 
was tall with a refined, kind face, his 
father was short and rotund with a very 
swarthy face. It was hard to imagine 
that the guest was Yitzchak’l’s father.
Shocked as he was, Reb Levi Yitzchak 
could not restrain himself from 
expressing his surprise to his friend, 
who replied with a smile that yes, 
indeed, there was an amazing story 
behind the difference between father 
and son.
The story began ten generations 
earlier. As noted, Yitzchak’l’s family 
was descended from Rav Mordechai 
Yaffeh, the Baal Halevushim. The 
reason that he called his sefarim 
Levush was explained earlier, as per 
the Chofetz Chaim, was due to the 
nisayon that Reb Mordechai overcome 
heroically. But there’s another part to 
the story.
Reb Mordechai was a beautiful person 
– perhaps for that reason the family was 
called “Yaffeh” – meaning beautiful. At 
the time when this difficult challenge 
arose, from which he jumped into the 
sewage canal to save himself, and 
soiled his ten garments that he was 
wearing, while his soul and insides 
remained pure and holy – and at that 
time Reb Mordechai raised his eyes to 
the Heavens in prayer:
“May it be that the ten generations 
that come forth from me should be 
ugly on the outside, and should have 
internal beauty that will not be evident 
externally, so that they should never 
have a nisayon.”
“These ten generations ended with 
my father,” Reb Yitzchak’l concluded 
his remarkable story. “I, the eleventh 
generation, once again was blessed 
with the beautiful appearance of my 
holy ancestor, because his request 
was already fulfilled that the ten 
generations that followed him should 
be ugly.”
Ish Chassidecha [Toldos Rav L.Y. Bender] p. 13
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